2020 4-H WASHINGTON FOCUS TRIPS Information Night
September 17, 2019 @ 6pm Monterey County Ag Office
There will be a guided discussion by experienced adults who are forming a local delegation of members to attend the 2002 summer year. No obligation to listen!

Leadership Washington Focus (LWF) is a National 4-H leadership conference where youth can exchange ideas, practice respect, and form friendships with other 4-H'ers from across the nation. This 5-day trip is packed with educational adventure as participants tour our nation’s Capital and learn life-changing leadership skills in a conference setting. Trip includes attendance at National 4-H’s Leadership Washington Focus Conference which includes touring many of the major sites in the National Mall. [http://4h.ucanr.edu/4-H_Events/LWF/](http://4h.ucanr.edu/4-H_Events/LWF/)

Youth Ages 12-14 July TBA 2020

4-H Citizenship Washington Focus (CWF) offers a life-changing week that empowers 4-her’s to take their leadership skills to the next level for their communities. Using the classroom of Washington D.C., participants will learn how our national government works as well as experience the grandeur of our nation’s capital. Hosted at the National 4-H Center near Washington, D.C, it gives youth the opportunity to explore, develop, and refine the civic engagement skills they need in order to become outstanding leaders.[http://4h.ucanr.edu/4-H_Events/WF/](http://4h.ucanr.edu/4-H_Events/WF/)

Ages 15-19 July TBA 2020
*Delegates must complete a service learning project*

Registration and 1st deposit is December 2019
Trips include transportation (air and ground), housing and most meals plus access to the tour sites. Members travel with a chaperone and staff member.

Join Monterey County 4-Hers on the adventure of a lifetime!
A local delegation is forming and fundraisers are being planned to offset costs. Be sure to get your name included for upcoming plans!
Contact [lhofmannlurz@ucanr.edu](mailto:lhofmannlurz@ucanr.edu) to rsvp for this night or for more information.

The University of California Division of Agriculture & Natural Resources (ANR) prohibits discrimination or harassment of any person in any of its programs or activities (Complete nondiscrimination policy statement can be found at [http://ucanr.org/sites/anrstaff/files/107778.doc](http://ucanr.org/sites/anrstaff/files/107778.doc) ) Inquiries regarding ANR’s equal employment opportunity policies may be directed to Linda Marie Manton, Affirmative Action Contact, University of California, Davis, Agriculture and Natural Resources, One Shields Avenue, Davis, CA 95616, (530) 752-0495.